
 

APVs state of knowledge has increased  
considerably 

“In an overall perspective, one of the driving forces behind the SuperOffice solution at Aage 
Pedersen Værktøj is the wish for ‘no stress’ ”. 

Interview with Keld Bjerrisgaard, Generel Manager at Aage Pedersen Værktøj A/S 
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SuperOffice CASE STORY:  

The Challenge 
“At that time we did things in the 

same way as most other trading 

firms. The offers were hand-written 

and filed in ring binders, and the di-

ary system was Time Managers, in 

which things were also written down,” 

says Keld Bjerrisgaard, General 

Manager. 

 

These paper based methods were 

time consuming, and it was difficult to 

obtain a good overview of meetings 

and appointments and where the 

business’ salesmen were during the 

week. It was also difficult to find of-

fers or appendices if you were not 

involved in the case yourself. 

 

The Solution 
The SuperOffice solution that Aage 

Pedersen Værktøj uses today has 

not been developed in one move. On 

the contrary, the solution is the result 

of long experience working with Su-

perOffice and is still being developed. 

The management, headed by Keld 

Bjerrisgaard, continuously focuses on 

making the optimum of the system in 

relation to the business’ needs. 

 

“Initially, it was a giant step forward 

when we switched to SuperOffice. 

This was simply a value-adding deci-

sion. All offers can be entered in the 

system and be filed under a refer-

ence number. Today, we have ob-

tained great transparency every-

where. If a customer calls about a 

certain order it does not matter who 

he speaks to. Everybody will be able 

to find the case and give him an an-

swer,” says Keld Bjerrisgaard. 

 

The system’s Travel feature is an 

important part of the transparency, as 

a great part of the sales staff works 

out of house. 

 

“Our 8 out-of-house salesmen are 

based at home and connect to 

SuperOffice via Travel each morning 

and evening. This ensures for new 

offers, changes in offers and new 

appointments in their diaries to be 

automatically transferred so that eve-

rybody in the organization is up-

dated,” says Keld Bjerrisgaard. 

 

The Results 
The fact that we know exactly where 

e.g. our out-of-house salesmen are 

during the day is an advantage in 

many ways. 

 

“If a customer makes a complaint, I 

will immediately be able to see who 

is in his neighborhood and ask the 

relevant person to take action, says 

Keld Bjerrisgaard. In an overall pers-

pective, one of the driving forces 

behind the SuperOffice solution at 

Aage Pedersen Værktøj is the wish 

for ”no stress”. We do not want our 

employees to feel stressed because 

they are supposed to remember 

every detail. This is why everything 

must be entered in SuperOffice, im-

mediately: meetings, follow-ups etc. 

The system should tell us what the 

next step is. The brain must be avail-

able for inventing sales promoting 

activities.” 

 

When an online offer is filed in the 

system, the follow-up action automat-

ically pops up. 

Here, the salesman will be able to 

indicate the chance of winning the 

offer. Subsequently, the diary will 

also be updated and allow for a fol-

low-up date to be entered. 

 

Like that, the salesman can let go of 

the task as soon as the offer has 

been sent. SuperOffice will remem-

ber everything for him.  

The system is also used for control-

ling the marketing performance 

through a ”selection feature”.  

“In only one second we can e.g. send 

news about a cutter to one thousand 

customers. We obtain great exposure 

in the market and also save a lot of 

time and money compared to tradi-

tional marketing,” finishes Keld Bjer-

risgard.   

 
 
 
 

The Customer Benefits at a 
Glance 

 No stress - SuperOffice re-

members everything 

 Improved customer service  

 Automated sales process 

 Faster and more effective mar-

keting programmes  
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